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Ten "Soft Drink"' Dispensers
,;. Arrested by Authorities v

1
"-- ' ' - at Salashurn. ,

DETECTIVES HAVE .BOTTLES

Law ' Enforcement " League's Efforts
Said to Have Uncovered Strong

Evidence.

Galesburg, 111., June 9. On
furnished by the Law Enforce

ment league of the city, State's Attor
ney A. J. Boutelle has caused war
rants to be issued for 10 proprietors of
so-call- soft drink places, citing them
to appear in the county court to ans-
wer the charge of selling intoxicating
liquor in anti-saloo- n territory, .

The defendants are Solomon Spear
and James Otway, proprietors of the
Illinois hotel; Levi Jennings, Charles
Anderson, Johu Anderson, Eli Perkins,
Matt Kearney, Robert Jones and Roy
Van Gilder,

Some Prepare Fight.
Judge Rice continued the cases un

til Thursday. Some of the accused are
consulting attorneys with a view to
fighting the cases. It' is said that the
league sent out a detective, that he
bought liquor freely and preserved the
bottles and has witnesses to the sales
All the defendants pleaded not guilty
Spear says he knows nothing of alleg
ed sales in the soft drink parlor of the
hotel.

State's Attorney Boutelle says the
evidence is strong and that he expects
to obtain a conviction in every case.

WU ON STREET CAP, ETHICS.

Chinese Minister Urges Countrymer
to Give Up Seats to Women.

Chinese of New York city will in fn
ture be sure to rise and givi their
seats to women on the street cars,
even if all Americans do not do so, for
Wu Ting Fang, minister to the United
States from China recently to!d them
that by following this custom they
would make no mistake.

Mr. was the central figure at a
mass meeting held in the theater iii
Chinatown to aid the New York Con
fucian association, which will teach
the morals and the precepts of the il
Iustrious sage. The minister, clad in
oriental costume, appeared for the tirst
time in the quarter in response to au
Invitation from leading residents.

Mr. Wu indorsed the Confucian as-

sociation, which is planning to erect
a $100,000 building, with libraries,
gymnasium and baths, something like
a branch of the Young Men's Christian
association ,'- - Although the- - ethics of
Confucius will be taught there. uon ob-

jection will be made to Christians
Joining it ;

"Wu Ting Fang said that he was not
so particular about the kind of re
ligion his fellow countrymen embraced
provided that it was a good one and
that they followed its precepts.

"In the same way," he continued.
with au engaging smile, "I commend
to you all good American customs. One
thing in which you may well emulate
your American neighbors, my breth
ren. Is In respect for women. I would
6ee the social state of women improve
In our own country, and I think it Is
gradually doing so. Here it is the
custom for men when in a street car
to give their seats to women. It is re-

spectful and courteous, and I suggest
to all of you that you observe tul3
very commendable course.

- "In fact, my brethren, you will also
find that the American habit of pay-
ing good heed to what your wives say
to you will be of benefit to you. The
advice of a good woman profits much.
It will keep you from the excesses of
gambling and also from the use. of
tobacco, which is not good for you
and gives you a shocking breath'
About ' the only American custom

.1 can thiuk of now which I cannot
commend to you is the habit of drink-fu- g

whisky and brandy."

STRAWBERRY EDITH."

the Famous Chef.
Before sailing from New. Tork

Europe Maitre Escoffier, famous
chef who Invented many, dixies that
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made . Emperor William forget ; the
charms of beer and sausage and who .

knows how to cook eggs in J 68 differ-
ent ways, left as a token of his appre--l
elation 'his latest invention in gas--,
tronomical line. The day be was to
sail he placed before James B. Regan
of the Knickerbocker hotel, whose
guest be had been for a week.-- a dish
of which strawberries was the foun-
dation. Regan wanted more, but there
was no more. It was the only sampte
of the new dish, and Maltre Escoffler
had tried it on Regan to see if it was
worthy of leaving as a souvenir. Ho
said It was the strawberry Edith" i

and something entirely new ,

It waff offered to the guests of the
Knickerbocker that night and made a
great hit at 83 cents a dish.' The de--;
mand for tne recipe was so great; that
Mr. Regan made It public. Here it Is:

"Fresh strawberries rolled in vanilla
sugar, flavored with curacno-kirsch-marasehin- o

dished in Melba dish, cov
eted; with whipped cream, flavored
with vanilla-suga- r and violet leaves
crushed."

CROWNINSHIELD'S CAREER.

Achievements of the Rear Admiral In
His Active Naval Service.

It falls to few men in the naval serv
ice to achieve the reputation of signal
ability in its various branches enjoyed
by Rear Admiral A. S. Crownlnshleld,
who recently died in Philadelphia.
Aboard ship, in command of training
vessels, as chief of the bureau of navi-
gation, as ensign facing the enemy's
guns in front of Fort Fisher, in all
places where duty called in peace or
war, he gained honors-- and friends and
ofttimes the praise of the department.

He was born in New York utate
March 14. 1843, and was appointed a
naval cadet In 1SG0 and graduated
three years later. Promotion to master
came within two years, to lieutenant
within three and to lieutenant com-

mander within five. In. 1S80 he be-

came commander, captain in 1?'J4,
chief of the bureau of navigation with
the relative rank of commodore in
1897 and rear admiral in 1902.

He saw active service at the begin-
ning of career. This was when
ensign , on the United States steam
sloop Ticonderoga, which participated
in both attacks on Fort Fisher in 1SG4

and ISflo. t or this service lie was
highly commended. He afterward com-
manded the training ship Portsmouth,
the school ship St, Marys, was a
member of the naval advisory board
In New York city and commander of
the United States battleship Maine in
1S0C-7- .

On April 20. 1902. Rear Admiral
Crownlnshield relinquished his duties
as chief of the bureau of. navigation
and member of the general board and
departed for the European station to
hoist his flag on the battleship Illinois,
which took part In the naval demon-
stration Incident to the coronation of
King Edward. Secretary Long compli-
mented him-upo- bis administration of
the bureau. . In the five years he had
made many notable reforms. He was
a member of the board of officers
which recommended the amalgamation
of the line and engineer corps, which

i

was enacted into law. As a member
of the naval war board during the war
with Spain he displayed sound judg-
ment and knowledge of war conditions
which were of great value to the de-

partment in the distribution of vessels
and the final cornering of the Spanish
squadron at Santiago. Finding it im-

possible at this time to procure enough
men the navy on the const the rear
admiral suggested and Secretary Long
adopted the suggestion that landsmen
be enlisted and trained. In a very
short time thousands were receiving
an education In the duties of men-of-war- 's

men.
On leaving active service, in March,

1903, the rear admiral retired to the
Anchorage, as he called his villa at
Seal Harbor, Me., where, with his wife,
a' talented authoress, he rounded out in
quiet contentment his long and active
life.

California Alligator Farrr.
. One, thousand alligators, ranging
from the length of a lead pencil to
monsters that could crush a man in
their jaws, arrived at Los Angeles a
few days ago from the southwestern
part of Louisiana and were landed
loose in a new gator- - farm in east
Los Angeles. They were brought in
a specially arranged freight car over
the Southern Pacific' The Increasing

Delicious Dish Invented by Escoffier, ! demand for alligator. leather, which Is

for
the

any
and

to

the
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converteu into poeketnooKs ana hand-
bags, makes-th- e consignment of .sau- -

rians valuable and accounts for the
hew industry started in Los Angeles,

Anniversary of Porcelain. '

The two hundredth anniversary of
line- discovery of the secret for mak
I log hard or kaolinic porcelain the
"Dresden" anJ "Meissen" nil the world

f admires will be celebrated at Dres
rden in January next, by a grand ex- -

f hibition .showing the historic develop'
t nient of porcelain making in Saxony
i no ttcrii ao vtauvtr,. uujjmuu, Prussia

and Denmark. , ...

Chicago Women to Wear Sandals.
' Nearly a thousand Chicago women

will wear, sandals this summer, Chi
rago shoe dealers : predict One firm
already has laid in. a stock of several
hundred in adult sizes as well as sizes
for children. The women of Chicago
don't need the support of a physical
culture club to give them courage to
go. sandaling, the shoe men-declar-

'. '. Nothing Doing.
'Jtn optimistic broker In Wall street.

New York, rushing out of his office the
f other day, put this sign on the door: .

A gloomy old cynic, voicing the sen
timent of the' entire street, wrote un

i 5erneath: " -

"What for?" ",;
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SCHOOL

School to Fit Them
for Cavalry to be

in

TESTS FOR

Best Trainers to be Employed at Re
mount Station at Fort Reno, Okla

to Break Steeds.

A kindergarten school for army
horses, a general training post for the
cavalry service, is au experiment to
be tried out by the United States gov
ernment. Herds of three-year-ol-d horse
gathered from all parts of the land."
unbroken to bridle, saddle or harness,
are to be shipped to old Fort Reno and
given lessous in "what to do." This
is the order of J. B. Aleshire. quarter-
master general of the United States
army.

Instead of a general military post
picturesque, old Kort Reno is to be
made a "remount station." a place
where new mounts will be provided
for cavalrymen, says an El Reno corre-
spondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer.
H is proposed to turn out more than
1,600 head of horses and mules each
year ready for the military. The cav-
alrymen who have been stationed at
the fort have gone to other posts, and
just as soou as stables can be built the
horse school will open. By July 1 the
three-year-ol- are expected to be on
the reservation, and the' taming will
begin. England and France have re-
mount stations, but Uncle Sam has
never attempted them before. If the
one at Fort Reno proves a success it
is probable that all horses and mules
In the United States will hereafter go
through their course In school "before
graduating Into regular army life.

"A horse lasts about seven
years In the service."' said Captain
Letcher Tlardeman, who is at Fort
Reno arranging for the opening of
the school. "A mule Is good for ten
years. The contractors who have fur-
nished the army horses nave been buy-
ing them- - between the ages of four and
eight years. Our experiment will be
with .three-Te- a

Mill lite Gentle Mean.
. "There'll be no broncho busters here.
We don't care for any man who would
mount a tbree-yenr-ol- d. sock n pair of
rowels. Into Its side and fight it until
it's broken in spirit and, broken in
heart That kind of breaking may do
on the plains, but It won't do for the
United States, array. 'A' good cavalry
horse must have a cavalryman's spirit
Nor will the cavalrymen themselves do
the breaking. This work will be in the
hands of civilians, under the supervi-
sion of army officers. .

"The best trainers we can find will
be employed . After the horses hare
been-- , broken, cavalrymen, will " tench
them the. game of. war. No animal Is
to be roughly handled. Kind treatment
goes a long way with a horse in culti-
vating a good f

- ? ,

"We believe there.: Is economy In a
remount station. Not only will we get
n better, more desirable lot of horses.
but by. taking them as three-year-ol-ds j

1 . L i

more service from" them than when we
took them four to - eight years old.;
They may be bought cheaper too. A',

rebellious, unwilling horse can almost
disrupt a cavalry movement, and the
sooner it has 'I. C inspected,

on Its side the bet-
ter off that troop of cavalry Is."

Captain Hardeman says that not a
great many horses are condemned for
viclonsness, but occasionally one eutire-l- y

unfit for nse is got rid of.
, About sixty, mea will be employed at
the Fort Reno station, and they expect
to break in 800 or 9()0 head of horses
and from 300 to 400 head of mules each
year. The old barrnx-k-s at Fort Reno
have practically been abandoned for
months. The fort is on a reservation'
over which bands of Cheyenne and
Arapahoe Indians still rove, 'but they
commit no depredations. The Darling-
ton agency is just a few miles distant
and I jo Is careful that he does nothing
which might prevent him from draw-
ing his quarterly pay. ife remembers,
too, the Iudian police, mounted .on fast
ponies, who feel the of
their blue uniforms and brass buttons.

Captain Hardeman recently finished
checking tip the supplies which have
been stored In the old fort and ha
shipped them away to other depots.
Only a few caretakers are now at the
post and their chief duty lies in wan-
dering about the deserted barracks,
waiting fwr the new stables to be built
and the horses to come. Lively times
are expected then.

Afraid ot Safety Pins.
It Is not e;rr;y to realize the bondage

to fear under which barbarous people
live on account of their superstitious
ignorance, Mrs. Theodorf Bent tells
In her book, "Southern Arabia." how
she tried to make a preseut of a safety
pin to n native woman and what a
storm of indignation was occasioned
by her act On our arrival at our
camping ground and while we' were
waiting for our tents to be ready I was
surrounded by women all masked.
They seemed highly astonished at a
safety pin which I was taking out. so
I gave or, rather, offered It. to an old
woman near me. She wanted to take
the pin. but several men rushed be-twc-

us and roared at us both and
prevented my giving it to her. I stood

.IV.lMl.l . (. Vlll tllAU SUV DlllTlV.UIi(.
and or

down
on away and
seemed pleased, a soon
brought it back to me on eud of 4
stick, saying they did know
things and were afraid them.

; Poisonous Gas For Burglars
A chemical firm in small town of

Aalen, In Germany has perfected and
patented an that threatens
burglars with instant death after they
succeed In opening a safe vault door
rither skeleton or with the aid
of Compressed air, nitroglycerin
other burglars' The mo-
ment an outsider opens door or
bores through It poisonous gases are
released, destroying and
leaving him on floor. .

' - - - ' Tdnlght. --

If you would enjoy tomorrow
Stomach and. Tb-lej-s

tonight. They produce an agreea-
ble laxative effect, clear the head and
cleanse the stomach. "Trice 25 ceuts.

All the the timeThe Argus. Sve will get .from .ope five yeara' Samples free at all drug stores.
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The Sviits are showing this week

$15, $18. $20, 22
Are extraordinary values.

And comprise ' unusually large
single and double breasted

models distinctive gray, brown and olive shades worsteds and soft,
airy, tropical weaves arid fast color dark blue serges, plain and fancy. re-

fined, exclusive effect that the good tailors would charge from $10 $15 more
for. Don't miss seeing this fine assortment strictly high class custom
tailored suits this week.

FOR HORSE

Training
Established

Southwest.

THREE-YEAR-OL-

disposition.;

con-

demnedbranded

'Importance

paraphernalia.

Chamberlain's

as-

sortment

AND THEY FIT
.

FAF'SON M AYE
MUNICIPAL MATTERS

City Council Room, Rock Island, 111.,

.lune 8, 1908. The council met in reg-
ular session at 8 o'clock p. m.. Mayor
Scliaft'er presiding, and all the alder-
men present except Smith.

The minutes of the last regular ses-
sion were read and approved,

Tuckis from finance
committee submitted an ordinance,
which, was considered and
unanimous vote; allowing labor ' pay
roll for week ending June 6, as fel-
lows: ,

Peter Peterson .'. .

Adolph Lambrach ......
John Hobart
Car Evert ..... 1

.

Wm. McDonald ........
Carter Remley . . . .

T. McDonald
Fred Bruhn
George Moris ; . . .
Joe Hendricks
Tony York ...16

Donaway ..... ....
C. McDonald .....
John Meyer
Henry Schroeder
Ralph Campbell
Peter Loge
Amos Carlson
Frank Johnson,
Henry Deisenroth
Frank Rus-c- h 4
John Ehlers 6

John Anthony .

Fritz Gest
Ben Ran son
Peter Heverling
Roger Price . . .

Bert Chaves
4

Henry Lempfprt
Luc.kenblehl

Farley Harson ...
John Wheelan . .

W. Spalding :.
Thomas Manuel '4
Joe Stroehle ... . ..11
Fred Rosberg . .

George Archer
John.Russ
Ernest
Mat Ginthart ..
James Peterson
Victor Peterson

out her hand, one two men I Richard Barley
asked. me for it for her. I put It ) Fred Schoel . . .

a stone, and she took it .Charles Brindle
but man
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H. Gillman .

W '.A. Barnes
Newton Archer
Pat Higgins
Mike O'Connell
John Koepke ... .

Charles Bysinger .

Robert .

.William Voss ......
Philip Knipe ... .

Barney Schmidt ...
Brashar .

Charley Asay ......
Dennis Collins
Jonas Myers
George McCarroll ..
Wm. O'Brien . . ...

Pomrankd .... ;

Peter Mortler
A.' Redman .

E. J. Eastman
Henry Nixon
Wm. Roebr
Joe Geyer
Rudolph Nesslor ...

J. Johnson a
, 1

we

an
of

of

usually

invention

Alderman

adopted- -

23
23

23.10
27 10
23 10
23 10

10
18
23 10
23 10

80
23 10

12 60
11 55

20
30

12 fiO

Charley Reinhart 20

A.
20
55

Doering

C.
......

Fletcher

A.

C.

.....

V.

10
10

23
90

10 50
r.o

20
25
20

20
20
20

20

a 20
20
20
20
20
20
40
70
20
20

20

20
4,20

25

20

20

20

15

Gust Peterson . . .

J. B. Brown .
Barney Thompson
Henry Fues
Olof Jackson
Zella Eagle Eye .

Leslie Tracey
William Willhite
Charlie DePower
Tom McManus . . .

Henry Wish .....
John Burton
Geo. Talmage ... .

Geo. Anderson . . .

15
1 03
1 05

...... 05
05
50

...
.....r 55

20
14 70

y.il 55
20

Cal Harson V.'.l...i.. . 45
Alex Peterson 17 30

Cross 00
F. Dunn

Ted Heverling .

Frank O'Connell
Cavanaugh . .

Ted Hsverling .
Dave Rooks
William Ryan
John Entler
Clans Beck

Dunn
Joseph Gutzweiler
Wm. Morris

loi rtecapituiauon.
Street account

7V ewer account
vvaterworKS consir.

20
20

29

30
20

.3d

30
15

15
20

15
15
15

W.

M.

,

.

.i..
. .

Tra
00
00
93

11 35

11
25

12 CO

13 40
W. F. J 10 00

23 10 8 40
5 25

23
10 702 00

io

20
25

20

20

20

1 5

so

4

5
4

4
4
4

4
5

4
4

.. 4
4
4
4
4
8
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
4
G

4
6
4
4

-- 4
6
3

3
4
4
3
3
.1

3

....

..... 3 13
3

1
.... 1

5
3 0
6
4.

1I A

' 4

'. 6
15
10
13

6 30
55

5

.....
". 10 -

23

17

99 95
account... 84 58

Reservoir expense account . . . 13 (55

$900 18

The clerk read petition from Ward
& McMahon for permission to make
sewer connection. Referred to the
sewer committee with power to act.

The clerk road communication from
Martha, Jessie and Margaret Boguc,
asking to withdraw their signatures
from petition for adoption of ordin-
ance relating to tracks of C. R. I. &
P. Railway company on First avenr.e.

Alderman Utke moved namea be
considered withdrawn. Carried.

Alderman Blochlinger from the sew- -

er committee-repor- t pd granting var
ious parties right to make sewer con-
nections.- Report adopted.

Alderman Blochlinger read commu
nication from Henry Maiwald propos
ing to buy a certain piece of land. Re-

ferred to street and alley committee,
city engineer and city attorney, to re-

port. .

Alderman McNealy from the claims
committee reported favorably on bills
of John Furlong and Louis Rabcn, for
$15 each, and moved bills be allowed.
Adopted by unanimous vote.

Alderman McNealy offered "a resolu-
tion that street commissioner be in-

structed to put alley between "f venty-uiut- h

and Thirtieth streets and Eighth
and Ninth avenues in passable condi-
tion. Adopted.

Alderman McNealy offered a reso-
lution that People's Power company
be ordered to extend gas and eiectrlc
service whcW petitioned for. Adopted.

Alderman McNealy offered a resolu-
tion that plumbing inspector and city
engineer investigate conditions at
Thirteenth avenue bridge, and report
estimate of cost of tile' to care for
water. Adopted.
' Alderman McNealy offered a resolu-
tion that street commissioner fill alley
east of Twenty-sevent- h street 6outh of
Eighth-and-a-hal- f avenue. Adopted.

m

Alderman McNealy offered a resolu-
tion that street commissioner be in-

structed to level . Thirteenth avenue
between Twenty-nint- h

- and Thirtieth
si reetg at once. Adopted..

' Alderman Lawler moved the adop-
tion of ordinance for improvement of
Thirty-nint- h street by laying water
nr.aiii. Adopted by unanimous vo'.e. '

AldermaH Tuckis offered resolution
that city clerk and city treasurer be
instructed to keep separate accounts
of certain waterworks funds. Adopted.

Alderman Tuckis presented bill of
Henry Myer in sum of $S.50.

Alderman Frick moved bill . be re-

ferred to claims committee. Lost.
V rA!derman Tuclris movedv Bilf be al-

lowed. Adopted, 8 to 6. .

Alderman Smith resigned as chair-
man of the street and alley commit-
tee. Resignation accepted by the
mayor.

Alderman Ostrom read petition from
Paul Bollinger for permission to con-
struct certain driveway. Referred to
ctieet and alley committee to report.

Adjourned on motion of. Alderman
Frick. . . M. T. RUDGREN,

City Clerk.

Thinks It Saved His Life.
Lester M. Nelson of Naples, Maine,

says in a recentletter: "I have used
Dr. King's New Discovery many years,
for coughs and. colds, and I think It
saved my life. I have found it a re-

liable remedy for throat' and lung com-
plaints, and would no more be without
a bottle than "

I would be without
food." For nearly 40 years New Dis-
covery has stood at the head of throat
and lung remedies. 4As a preventive
of pneumonia ' and healer of weak
lungs it has no equal. Sold under
guarantee at all druggists. 50 cents
and $1. Trial bottle free.

Wc don't try to deceive by fancy ads
or mysterious name. Simply Hollister';;
Rocky Mountain Tea, made millions
strong, healthy and happy, where oth-

er remedies failed. You'll not regret
trying It. 35 cents, tea or tablets.
Harper House pharmacy.

Commencement

Gifts

SHOULD EMBODY QUALITY

AS WELL AS STYLE. OUR

STORE IS THE PLACE TO

FIND BOTH OF THESE.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND

JEWELRY BOUGHT HERE

ARE ALWAYS A SOURCE OF

SATISFACTION TO THE GIV-

ER AS WELL AS THE RECIP-

IENT. ';.''-

J. RAMSER,
1' mm Oytolocmat .

Opposite' Harper Bt

7
I.


